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SPECULATING IN STOCK. ! DR. WILJ> ON YORKTOWN. RETAIL CLOTHING. ■

OAK HALL,
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. *

IORONTO, OBEY A BBUCE.
A» Advance in Freight Bates-Oompetlon Out Off.

(From the Owen Sound Advertiser.)
As has been all along anticipated, in the 

event of a running arrangement being made 
between the Northern and Northwestern 
end the Toronto,Grey and Bruce, and which 
arrangement is now (temporarily, we hope), 
in force, the rates on grain and all kinds of 
merchandise have gone up. In grain there 
is a rise of two cents a bushel on car lots 
from this' place to Toronto, also a rise of 
five or six cents per 100 lbs. on merchan
dise. We are informed by a prominent 
shipper here that he was charged-two cents 
per bushel more than the old rate on two 
car loads of oats which he had shipped to 
him here last week from Markdale, a dis
tance of some twenty-five miles. We also 
see that rates have gone up from Orange
ville, where there was formerly keen com
petition. | "

TBNTB ROYAL GRENADIERS.

the citi and vicinity I How Ontario Bank Stock Made a Fortune-Other j A Gentleman In New York Onoe Addressed the
Oracle—The Letter's Response.Blokly Deals.

tbbdaili ROUND OF life in and 
a ROOT TORONTO.

Dr. Wild’s pulpit utterances are talkedIn conversation with a broker yesterday 
a World reporter learned that one man had I about, not only in the city, but more or less 
made a clear fifty thousand dollars out of all over the province. The following letter, 
the fall in Ontario bank stock, caused by received yesterday, shows that the doctor’s 
wiping out fifty per cent of the capital. It winged words have gone as far as New 

is just as easy for stock operators to make York : 
money out of a decline in value as it is to

VOL.
Wb»t the People are Doing and Saying and 

Thinking About-Brlef Notes Gathered Every
where by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

dvcrtietinente J 
ptfbUAed free. 1 
ntehae "Held

•-MuJ
for one insertü 
60 cents for a w, 
words. |

Thauks !
Yesterday was a bright thanksgiving day.
There are five Sundays, Mondays and 

Saturdays in this month.
The Torrance memorial fund has reached 

$1001.83.
A correspondent urges the establishment 

of a clearing house in Toronto.
The cottage meeting which has been held 

for the last few years at the corner of York 
and Richmond streets, will be resumed 
this evening.

Canon Baldwin of Montreal during his 
visit to Toronto next month

H2310 Third Avb.,
, . ... , . .. , New York Oct. 19, 1881.

make it out of a rise, only they go about it To lhe m<tor of Toronto World.
in just the opposite way. The operator in My dear sir,—I chip the following from 
question was on the inside track, and sold your editorial column in iasue, 17th instant.
‘■short ” for all he was worth, came out ‘‘°UR ,B™N?8 acroaa th® lme ,a™ 
at the big end of the horn, and is now talk- making a big fuss over the centennial of
ing of marrying an heiress. Other parties the surrender of Cornwallis with 8000 Bnt-
also made a little pile out of the decline. J®}1 *° 16,000 Americans and French troops.
One sparkling-eyed law student who teaches fhere was very little glory in the affair,
in Sunday school put up all he could scrape, but it had this ment, that it was the virtu-
and cleared $80 in the matter. Several of end of a war that should never have been 
our brokers made very fair hauls for a num- begun. British subjects can look with 
her of their clients. perfect composure on the celebration of

__________________ one of their defeats; they have too many The annual rifle matches of the Tenth
TORONTO BUNT CLUB RACES. I glorious victories in their record to be put Royal Grenadiers came off yesterday on the

when reminded of a licking.’’ garrison commons. The weather was fine,
The Toronto hunt club yesterday had a I The good taste and brotherly-kindness, and there was some good shooting. Fol- 

meeting at the Newmarket course on the which characterize your words, is evidence lowing is the list of winners :
Don and Danforth road. There was a very thatTheWorld has a clear visual at its helm. Orvets»; Match.—Open to commissioned officers
fine turnout of horsemen and spectators, My purpose is not merely to give praise; 1,1 regiment ; ranges, 200, 400 and 500 yards,
and the races—two in number—were well but, on a parallel to give aid; so I venture Lieut b
contested and quite exciting. to address yon. •* ’ Manky' staff**”!—.

The first was a four mile steeplechase for From the mighty man of God, of pro- “ Ball, A ’company 7
the Copelaud challenge cup. There were foundest scholasticism, the “Oracle of Bond “ Reid, A company..
seven entries as follows : George Hastings’ street,” six years ago, I learned a wonderful Limit. F^vA'Ccômpaoy
Excelsior ; J. H. Mead’s Brown Prince ; paradox, id est, “Great Britain never lost Capt. Robertson, Bcompany........... !... 33
H. Phillips, Fiat; Fred Worts’ Colonel ; a battle and never will.” Norr-coxmssiosin Orrcsas’ MxTcn.—Open to any
Dr. Smith’s Flora ; C. Mead’s Rosalnd and After the sermon, six years since, I al- Son Aoü'SH8iS5,ed°5cer in there8oment ; ratures, 
D. Grand’s Atlantic. Mr. M. A. Thomas ludedto Yorktown. The doctor’s reply was, ya
officiated as starter, and Messrs. James ‘-That was no battle against the standard of Sergt. T. Mitchell, E company
Lugsdin, James Bray lev and W. J. Hughes England. It was a struggle among her „ “ Noere.B company......................... 62
as judges. - own boys. The covenant of Almighty SMStf

1 he race was a good one, but it God will not be broken. One shell “ Curzon, E company..............
did not result without annoyance and mis- put a thousand and a thousand “ Curran, F company...............
hap. Excelsior refused to take the hurdles, | shall put ten thousand to flight When Æüw*’................
and Flora threw her rider, Dr. Grange the battle has been against the throne of Sergt. Murray, A company X !. !. X
(Guelph), in a treacherous manner. The David the British lion and unicorn, emble- Co1, Moulton, b company.................
doctor was brought to the city and attended matic of Israel, have always triumphed, n™,‘LJ°,h m1*”1’ DJ0mopa%L' •;•••• 
to. Therace was won by Fiat, Atlantic Whenever a battle goes against an English
being second, Colonel third and Brown army, look carefully to the history and Dominion rifle association match. Ranges 200, 
Prince fourth. characteristics of the troops who win, and 400 and 500 J'Md8-

Iu the mile and a quarter dash for the you wUl find them a part of lost Israel” Sonrt. Moore B company
hunters’ stakes of $150, divided among Wonderful and bold words? Why is it Sergt. Cunon, E company
three, there were seven entries, as follows : I that Rev. Joseph Wild's pulpit diets, pnb- Lieut. Bruce, 1
M. A. Thomas’ Black Cloud, C. Mead’s lished and daily uttered, have not been ptTw a
Athlete, J. H. Mead;» Lady Pilot, A. W. answered? U^t ka^! Acom^T':!
Godson’s Julia Cruise, A. Scùeiller’s Sir 1 once penned a letter to my friend Rev Pte. Nesbitt. E company........
John, Harry Phillips’Flora and D. Grand’s James W. Bulkley, D.D. asking him to We. Jefferies, A company....
Excelsior. The judges were the same as follow in the wake of Doctor Wild. A year Pte/ Armstrong,'.........................
iu the steeplechase, and Mr. J. G. Worts passed ; I received no replv. On meeting Sergt. Curran, F
was the starter. Tire event was a remark- Doctor Bulkley I asked why he had been Sergt. Towers, B company
Tl!.m,«ewnn1hvWielLrU,h!tvl'n Mr' M^'ourteous ? His response was most noble Rso.Xa^at™ NmTS^en to any member
Ihumas won by a nose, having ridden a I do not know what reply to make. I of the regiment who has never won a prize at any 

splendid race m the Archer style. Flora, am yet investigating. ” Dominion or provincial rifle association match,
who was also well jockeyed, was second and That “ British subjects have too many * 200» *00 and 500 yards,
Excelsior third. I glorious victories in their record to be put

out when reminded of a licking,” thus 
becomes a subtle paradox, the soluti 
which is, “ they never took a licking.”

CHAS. HATCH SMITH.

IiOAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by al to 
be the LOWEST FOR CLOTHING. We show 
great value in
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OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, All Styles.
A-

SUITS, the most fashionable styles. WE 
We are receiving orders from all parts o 

goods. Our Show of Clothing is the Largest. 
PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

See our Superior Stock of 
GUARANTEE A FIT. 
Canada for our 
WE DEEM IT A

proposed
will speak at a meeting of the Ontario 
prohibitory alliance in Shaftesbury hall.

At a late hour last night two one-horse 
buggies were wending their way down King 
stieet without drivers. The horses had 
been driven until they could hardly put 
one foot before the other.

St. James Hotel Arrivals: R Young, 
Montreal; A J Hood, Brampton; C T 
Scott, Winghanv. M R McCraig, Glengary; 
W S Fletcher, London; A A Benson, Brant
ford ; Capt Williams, Wardsville.

Queens Hotel Arrivals: T Dickson. 
Montreal; R E Stanton, Berlin; Wm E 
Doran, Montreal; Henry Macpherson, 
Owen Sound; Chas J Pusey, Madoc; James 
E t leming, Galt; Rev J K Smith, Galt.

American hotel arrival^ : H M Goff, 
Hamillon ; Jas D Climin, ,Hamilton ; C B 
Whyte, Hamilton ; D Hawfcms^Rrantford; 
Jno J Clement, Sarnia ; "
Thomas ; Jas Mackie,
Milloy, Niagara.

Rev. Dr. Poole of Detroit, and formerly 
of this city, has published an interesting 
volume entitled “ Ripe Grapes, or the 
Fruit of the Spirit.” The Michigan Chris
tian Advocate says of it : “ It is a decided
ly spiritual book, and will do every reader’s 
heart good.” (This item was published in 
the World before with a slight error.)
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to go out cl49
88 streetEDWARD McKEOWN,FURNITURE. A SHOKTRA 

know of soCMEtO18: W*U^d Tffiy eVen*nK
WILL TO-D4Y

Make a Special Display of LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDRENS Knitted Ulsters, 
Hoods and Mitts to match, “ VERY CHEAP.” Knitted Wool Squares, Shawls, 
Comfortables, Clouds, Hoods, Etc. LADIES’ KNITTED WOOL JERSEY'S, Clearing 
at $1.50, worth $3.00. In all colors.

POINTS.

FEW MORE 
from CRU1As

62 street east.
61

A CTIVE STEAI 
reference woi 

ment as porter or u 
Seed sore, 23 Jarvis 

W A 8 SIGN PAL 
JlX. knowledge of

59
We have some very handsome 

designs in

60

GREAT INDUCEMENT.60
Ivopt Holmes, St 

Oshawa ; Gapt Wm
48
45

Novelties in Embroidered Linen Collars, Real Lace Collars, Collarettes, Handker
chiefs, Etc. In every style. Real ajttd Immitation Laces.

43
40 HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. ^ H.PARLOR SUITS !

DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

B F)CBSk
21 Teraulsy-street.We are showing an unusually large and varied stock of aU grades from Low Priced 

to the Finest-Grades.
Baldwin’*Fingerings and Alloa Yarns, “ all colors.” “ BEST WOOLS IN THE 

MARKET.” 1
This fall, "OUR SELECTIONS ” are the most varied we have ever shown, compris

ing some of the most elegant materials imported. A critical examination of onr 
“ WARES ” and “PRICES” will demonstrate that we are determined to continue and 
increase our inducements to strangers to visit and prove that it pays to trade at

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,
183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen.
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H., 121 World o
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59.1 fg59
56

r S
56There was fair audiences at the matinee 

and evening performance at the Royal yes
terday. when Mr. Mordaunt aod company 
appeared in Old Shipmates. To-night and 
the matinee and evening performance to
morrow will terminate the engagement of 
the company. On Monday evening Miss 
Lilian Cleves will open a week’s engage
ment in Only a Farmer’s daughter.

LThe principal of the Protestant 
Episcopal divinity school has intimated 
that he has set apart every Tuesday after
noon, from 4 to 5 o’clock, for prayer and 
friendly rangions conference with the stu
dents in St. James’ school bouse. The 
friends of the school are invited to be 
present and take such part as they may be 
disposed in this quiet religious reunion. 
Church members from the country will be 
especially welcome.

** Scots wha hae ” turned out strongly 
last night to hear the Kennedys. “ Auld 
Scotia” was there in such force that it was 
impossible to get a seat after 8.30 All the 
Scotch songs and stories were received well, 
and most of them encored. It is simply 
wonderful how Mr. Kennedy keeps his 
voice, all his songs having been sung in a 
clear, full tenor, with that indescribable 
something which makes criticism impos
sible.

52 . EAMSTRE3S 
the day or wei 

Seamstress, No. 20
52i 51
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gg- SAMPLES SENT PER MAIL. wANTED—BY 
good situât 

prove himself. AdiJAS. H. SAMO, GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
\\TA NTED-BY 
Y Y man. with » 

get a place for win* 
S., 379, King-street v 
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▼ ▼ any kind, by 
Jane, off Renfrew st

Lieut. Bruce, Ecompany..
Lieut. Ball, A company....
Pte. Nesbitt, E company...
Sergt. Curran, F company.
Sergt. Towers, B company.
Capt. Boomer, A company.
Pte. Stanley, A company...

A DESCRIPTION OF YORKTOWN. I Sergt. Murray, A company

pri“eg b I
f, • Af, T T.I aecon ’ and ? c°mP«°y miration ; on the contrary, he looks upon ment who has1 never won a prize at any Dominion 
third. After all the companies had pulled , i.j.. n- f nr provincial rifle association match »r any loth
off, they retired to the dining-room in the y blulls the fordidding marl beds Royal rifle matches Same range as above/
fort and partook of a repast thft wasworthy f £or a street wtlch j _. _ ,
of a thanksgiving dimmer The next thing lefa^to the Ttlemant ?f * sc?re or.,m”re Hg; eomZir.........................
on the programme was a mardi gras earn® / * by ^ 7777:::
val, each man trying to make Tmnself as a.few ordinary-looking dwellings, Sergt. Curran, F c,„5pany......................
KSrSth, bTh,ïplay1 ^nat:potTtCish:erbLeradrdhLyo^ asSKÏ;^ro.:.::-:::

Sordst SL"rbeld Sfer big Cornwallis ever land at the place, why Gen ^^^7^. 77 . . . . :

?urr as1umaonsdnenc°htwo the T -SWS S-lJüSTÛffî

Wfine s^CwIre madTby1*,™ rf monument of grand proportions, of artistic SUSSS.
oïderto8^ inTandC°ttneLnenr>V^ T S to wWohTwfple^verattrÏiL

H t A mr Pre,P”ed for ed, and where it ÎThardly possible that Corp- Sammie, C compkn/...................
work again. He put them through a senes IM>or|i„ — v„ imDressed bv lhi hnsnitolitv CaPl- Robertson, B company...............
of manœuvres, and then marched them I K60/1 „cau mpressea by its hospitality. Corp. Over, F company.............................
home where they arrived about six o'clock, 5Ut Maasachu8etm enjoyed the Alpha of Pte. Sutherland, A company.................
«««X» 4-k« 4.u • a » x- ’ the centennial observances, and the Old Pte. Donelly, B company.   ................none the worse for their day s outing. Dominion feels entitled to the Omega of F“rell ........................

The non-coms, of I company,Q. O. R. en- the thf,8tono c,e,«brat,on? <' hen“ dirty ittle Major Rolph*!:..............
tov+oinxwi *hxx j Yorktown and its population of poor blacks Pte. T. Dent, E company...

i t C°Tal a“d and struggling whites, numbering not more ff* McMaster, C company.
invited guests at dinner last night at the it,.,, onnnr onnomiL oil *■- ___-•»-____ - a Lieut. Patterson, B company
Hub. About sixty sat down. The chair tha“ 1°?°^ 8°U]8 ^ ^ ^.tne88ed I Officers Tram Match-
was filled by Color Sergt. McKim, and the a S,ght w^,e.h ,“>to"lshed the indigenous

nrs:’ S"BU- ,b-»« i E"°; r3””
A good tune was put m by all. Cant. • * i a * a,* , B company .........................................
Hodgins and Lieut, Murrav were nresent 1f .8^ruc1k W1*h wonder at the appearance of Non-commissioned Officers Match - 
The fatter prestnted Co^,I Lcque,P wRh a f ^ °n ^ 0t^r dilapidated I l J = - - JJJ Average 
cheque for $20, a prize for ft? best eight Wn y "the^frd J ™ * B £%£ " “
rifle scores during the season. beanng the word »ar. How so many Company Team Match—Open to the teams of eight

____________________ I ot these dispensaries ui intoxicants can ex- previously named and of the same company.
ist and be profitable is a problem which A company .... 402 Average
life is too brief to solve : but they are here, E company 382 Average

_, . . with wide-open doors, and the southern The prize list consiste of money medals,
The annual rifle match of the Toronto cocktail and whisky and quinine, much- °T’ , ’ cl«ar8’ Tka’ 1razor?> brandy- 

garnson battery was held yesterday after- songht-for concoctions, afford the owners of °atH?eal-. waterproof coats, pipes, urn- 
noon at the butts. There was some fine J the shanty a bare living brellas, plum cakes, photos, watches, jewel-
shooting made. The following are the score : I ___________ _____________ lery, boots, rocking chairs, and barrel of

59 189 YONGE STREET. TsHftLf. AFTER THIS
55r QUKEX’8 owy RIFLES. on of 52 ✓WHY DONt ^

/you WEAR 
GBANT*H. PARIS 
^SPATBH SHIRT/

50 HATS AND CAPS.The Queen’s own mustered at the drill 
shed yesterday morning at nine o’clock. 
They marched out to the garrison commons 
where they were put through « series of 
manœuvres

50 * !49
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33 For All the Latest Styles in

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

33Walker house arrivals : Jas W,Beatty, 
Thorold ; Chas Cameron, Collingwood ; G 
A Ross. Whitby ; J E South, Port Perry ; 
David Robertson, Walkerton; E E Knowles, 
England ; Dr Wm J Rowe, Georgetown ; 
H S Beavis, Hamilton ; Rev J A McAlmon, 
Sarnia ; W H Thomas, Oshawa ; J H 
Stewart, Hamilton ; R H Jarvis, Hamilton; 
J S Woodword, Lockport ; F S Black, 
Cobonrg ; Leo Kerr, London ; A C Chad- 
wioh, Gnelph ; John Bertram, Dundas.

Rossin house arrivals : John R Wright. 
T Auerback, A G Morris, B C Pelton, A N 
Holland and wife, P Bisse ter, C H Liffiton. 
Robert Johnston, Frank Thomas, Henry K 
Martin, A Chognet, E K Green, D Mac- 
master, John F Nott, C G Forget, P L 
Jackson, H S Fowler, Mrs Orwold, Miss 
Orwold, C Holland, Montreal ; H McLaren, 
Hamilton; Capt A Swan, Pall Mall, Lon
don; A A Fuller, Hamilton; R Jamieson, 
Seaforth ; John Carnegie, Peterboro; S 
Lount, Barrie.

Through the influence of Aid. Lobb and 
others interested in the Riverdale park, 
some old guns and cerriages that were lay
ing spoiling at the O'd Fort, were obtained 
from the minister of militia during his late 
visit in Toronto to be placed in the park. 
The carriages have been repaired, the guns 
scraped an j painted, platforms put down 
and everything made ready for mounting 
the guns. On Saturday afternoon Capt. 
Gibson with a detachment of men from the 
Toronto garrison battery brought up their 
stores and appliances for mounting, and the 
soldier like manner in which they went 
about their Work was quite a treat to resi
dents in the east end. In a sho-t time the 
guns were mounted on their carriages and 
run on the platform, giving the park quite 
a warlike appearance.

The zoo was yesterday visited by a very 
large number of people. Old and young 
came to see the curiosities, the little 
being especially delighed with what they 
saw, while the band enlivened the time 
and made all feel happy. Ths latest acqui
sition to the show is a seal, which was re
ceived from Montreal by express yesterday 
forenoon. For awhile after its long railway 
journey the seal was kind of tired and dull, 
but in the afternoon it had resumed its usual 
spirits and sported round in the waters with 
great glee and to the delight of the many 

- spectators. 1 The seal will prove quite an 
acquisition to the zoo. The managers are 
to be congratulated upon the success of 
their undertaking. It only requires judi
cious management and energy on their part 
to m ike the zoo a permanent and paying at
traction.

About 9.30 last night a commotion was 
caused in front of the Garfield saloon—to 
what base uses may a great name be put— 
at Lombard ami Victoria streets. A hack- 
driver named Robert Cowan, who was 
very much under the influence of liquor, 
went into the saloon and demanded drink 
which was refused by McNicolI, keeper ot 
i.he house. Cowan was accompanied by 
ano4 ,i. r man. The refusal greatly irritated 
him, and he and his companion struck Me* 
Niootl several times in the face. Mrs. 
McN "’ll started out for an officer, and 
meeting Ppheeman Munro, informed him 
„ *Jle A**ï*5lr» VVlien tile latter reached the 

Garheld Cowan had jumped upon his 
cab, which was standing in front of the 
door, and whipped up the horses at 
ribli- rate. The animals, a beautiful grev 
team, and full of fire, started up Victoria 
stre-t at full speed, and several people who 

crossing that thoroughfare at differ
ent pointa barely escaped being run over. 
Previous to the affair at the “Garfield” 
Cowan drove the team around the vicinity 
ot tne rear of the post-office at a break-neck 
gait for about an hour. The police are 
alter him lor furious driving and disorder- 
ly conduct.

bee to it. Chronic headache, sick head
ache. costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the aide or back, distress after eat
ing- II terms indigestion and liver trouble s 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil.- 
Try a sample.
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Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY

C. K. ROGERS,
125 Yonge street.

.
31
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Are the best in the world. Have no other. To be
had only at

283 QUEEN STREET WEST, O. R. GRANT & CO'
M
TON,

ILL30 «
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The Light Running Threspond,
abic remui e. .ition. <Itlicrs will work only for the company paving i i\* V • - <.

°i^ !C!k s company if he gave him a good salary. He ve-v 
!• tinxagcpicnt bnt not on the AUmV* otalf. £

s.ff.LC-ïtarm gL‘ntrr °C th‘? «lass are-now making a bugbear of the fac 
Ætna * Insurance in Force and Income have decreased sine H72 
fnrz I o "-plain that everything was done on a green look bus in' I .7 ! 
inn. i no American company which has not occasionally mu.'c .I>; wkwards since 1,-72. The Companies reporting toVo < ■ ■
In -Uiaijcc i .eparnnent. aggregaie as follows :

In i .2 -In Uracnbacks...................................
In 1>7'I — i n Uold................................................*’

Contraction during 7 years’ hard times

66
TIO.”

St.
- 1

soon niceapples. w.t i an
FRAYER FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.Senst. Gibson............

Gunner Kerman 
Bomb. Kerman.........

„ . THE SAME OLD STORY.
i he committee of the London -Sunday _______

*Gibson. !. ?. ..................................... I school union have recommended that Sun- Two gentlemanly strangers entered a
Gunner Kavanagh................... day and Monday next, the 23rd and 24th of G. T. R. train at Toronto about a week ago
Corp. Hillis.................................. ......................... October, be observed as days of solemn and commenced a conversation with the

U,n,ner Bedle! ..................................................... prayer for Sunday schools throughout the passengers who occupied the smoking car.
“ Hall. \Y...,.V................ world. It is suggested that the following They became quite familiar with their im-
“ Richardson........................................ " arrangements should be observed: That on mediate circle and explained that they were

Bomb. Winters...................................................... Lord s-day morning, from seven to eight in Canada buying potatoes and other vege-
The prizes will lie distributed on Mon- 0 clock, private intercessory prayer be offer- tables for the southern market. When 

day night at 8 o’clock in the drill shed, the e<* on behalf of Sunday schools; that minis- they arrived at Kingston, after having 
prizes being placed on a table and the win- *ers ^ked to preach sermons morning kept up the “good time ” all night, an- 
ners to take their choice. j or. evening, or both*, on topics connected other gentlemanly man. entered the car

with Sunday school work; that in the after- I and demanded from one of the two strangers 
noon the ordinary engagements of each $220 for goods he had just shipped to him. 
school be shortened, and a devotional service Of course the buyer had nothing but a 

Those who have had occcasion to go up I Held. To this service the parents of the (ffiequé for $800 and cash to the amount of 
\onge street and at night time have notic- scholars might be invited. At the close of I $160. Turning to an old farmer he asked 
ed a tall old man either sleeping on a door- ^.e evening service the teachers, in union if he could lend him $60 for a few moments 
step, dr talking to the police or to strag- other Christians, might meet for until he got his cheque cashed by a friend
glers. He is the night watchman of the thanksgiving and prayer. That on Monday up town. He obtained it, and hung up his 
contractors of the block pavement, and he morning teacher’s again bring their scholars, ulster on the rack while the farmer looked 
has been trying hard for four months to one hj one, in private prayer before God, pleased at having done a favor to his
get to York ville, but so far he is only at I the course of the day the female teach- gentlemanly friend. No more was the
Wilton avenue. His progress is especially ers of each school might hold a meeting nice stranger with the black moustache
slow at present. For the past ten days he for united prayer and thanksgiving. In found on the train. That ulster was worth
has been taking his naps in the doorway, the evening each church .or congregation $18 and the farmer is out just $42. 
and will most likely dp so for ten days to C0ldd be invited to hold a meeting, at which 
come. He looks a good deal like Rip Van t^e interests of the Sunday school should 
Winkle, and this resemblance suggests the *orm theme of the prayers and addresses, 
fate of the historic Rip; the watchman 
could go to sleep some night in a doorway 
and wake up forty years hence, and he 
might not find the pavement completed.

C1TOVE MOUNTERS 
*3 TORIA FOUNDS'u I

PINNERS AND Wl 
© BEAMISH 1 CO.,

r|VNNER-TO WORIi 
X —also apprentice, 

to Exeter Tannery, or a 
CALLUM, Exeter P.O., 
mwo VISE AND ON 
1 DIATELY. PAX- 

Pern-.
-«TEAVERS-TmtlJ, 
f f loom weavers, ti 

Hcet. D. H. DORMAN, 
ANTED—MESS A( 

460 Queen West
ANTED—IMMED 

RAL haniessmu 
at once to J. GORDON, i

$117.306.029 
77.70-UÏ9 .

$2.il 1.712.5 M 
1,457.2.', ■ 5! 3 

<*57. 4?1 ;
1anpir in n,l„.C!,”f.ri!u:ti<,n oi 33 P” «*"»• in income and of :il per cent, in n .iii'- 
niuc. Dur n the same period the ,Er.VA lIFt'.i contraction was but m 1 
—< i'*-r cciii.. ’.i M.io its

Assets increased <1 Tiring llte 1 years, from 
to. Ill 11-575», 

- :tO per cent.
ÎHIS.077.5Î0 (6 

25.03.x.£!».ishowinçr an inr-ro.a^o of n f ract *n u : uîcr $

e

Assets. Surplus.
$18,077.510 $2.153,1'-’

19,4^2.417 2.8^.730
20,657.603 . 3.243.^1
22.092,731 u.ôSi.Oi"-')

. ........  23,337.1^8 3 S7i 5 .8
82.7ia.07i 21,141,123 d.l7.)..j:;i
<9.-4>8,(?66 25,120.804 4,704
17.738.0^ 25,636,195 4,m633
ll.9al.M9 20,403,440 5.387,773

To-day18?!?' haare«rra '*'TtVA.^o only «180 on hand to each *1.000 of l mlicy. 
to re iV.ai.Lm? Its Surplus, after laying aside enou.h
ck/® îrî?S™ a ‘Ï? Policies on the New York or Canadian standard was ÿ;U 3 - 
at iiiI haaynoLSur,;LUa l8 «•’•3jL773, an increase of IMt per crm. The amount 

1 “jS Paa no^. With returning good times, increased in 1880 over ls79.

Serai oral ISO®the oldest companies. But in 1880 its deaths were only *15 
1 . l ratf.of all the other companies was *lt SO per *1,00.1. show- 

them Mthe/cmme111* dlfferencc- But the ÆTNA has the money in hand for

?n“?.rnnee which Insures, and which never becomes worthless 
the 7«IJ..I inm.'r:in8 pJ,emium, after two or three years in force, apply to

-

wRIF VAN WINKLE AGAIN.
iYear.

1872.
1873.

Amount ut Risk. 
*100,017,773 

98.861,149 . UFW
874ones 94.50t»,992

91,454.011
87.385.555

1875.
1S7R.
1877.
1878.
1879.

Agent for the Light Banning 
DOMESTIC and Repairer of all 
kinds of Sewing Machines. Parts 
for sale.

I_____BUSIN»
CJHIRT FACTOkf 
*0 doing a good t 
has a large 
Box 849 P. O.,

ISSU custom tl

A. W. BRAIN, Agent,
7 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. Hi

MALL HOUSE W 
FEBRBD, eontsil 

respectable locality, bj 
stating rent, 23 Homew

sWarranted for FIVE Years.
Please say what paper you saw this advertisement inRAILWAY NOTES.

Two new locomotives for the Toronto 
Grey and Bruce railway arrived yesterday. 
They were built by the Baldwin locomotive 
works of Philadelphia.

Western ZF^eshe.s.
Warsaw, Ill., Oct. 20.—An immense 

volume of water is now pouring through 
the crevise above Quincy, and rapidly 
spreading over the most productive farming 
land in the state. The levee protected 
17,000 acres. The damage can hardly be 
estimated.

Davenport, la., Oct. 20.—The river is 
still rising. The lower part of the town is 
overflowing.

TO IBUSINESS OF TORONTO SYNOD.
! TX ET ACHED SÉVKÎ

XJ CHEN; soft and c 
all 818 monthly. 823 W 
liaient.rfiwo BRICK DW4SLI 
X TON ; one eight i 

fourteen rooms, 812 pei 
and High school. Apph 
Weston.

principal business to be brought 
before the synod, which meets on the 1st 
of November, will be the confirmation of 
the canons, for the administration cf the 
widows’ and orphans’ fund, and for the 
regulation of the court on contested seats ; 
also the amendment to section 2 of the con
stitution relating to the registration of lay 
voters at the Easter meetings. Rev. W. 
S. Rainaford has also given notice of motion 
for the adoption of a scheme of temperance 
societies in connection with a central for 
the diocese. The adoption of the new con
stitution will lead to some discussion. The 
synod will meet in St. George’s school 
house.

The

A STAIR CASE. Department of Crown Lands, 

Toronto, 6th October, 1881.

iTIC is hereby given that, under an 
Ord -in-Council, Timber Berths in 

the undermentioned townships in the Mus- 
koka and Parry Sound Districts will be 
offered for sale, by Public Auction, at the 
Department of Cfown Lands, at TWELVE 
o’clock noon, on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
day of DECEMBER next, viz : Townships 
of Mowat, Blair, McConkey, Hardy, Pat
terson, Mills, Sinclair, Bethune, Proudfoot, 
Gnrd, Machar, Strong, Joly, Laurier, 
Pringle, Lount, Nipissing and Himswurth.

The area to be disposed of in the above 
townships as timber berths is upwards of 
1400 square miles, and to suit all classes 
of purchasers each township will, as nearly 
as practicable, be divided into four berths.

WILLIAM H. ORB, Mauazer.

“ it
DY KARL MARBLK.

An hour we’ll spent in rambling through 
The AthciiiLNiin halls,

And gazing at the pictures fair 
That hung upon its walls.

Sweet dreams of love and beauty far 
Away drove all our cares ;

then we blithely went our way 
Adown the winding stairs.

N1 ' PROPERTIES
TJUILDING LOTS Fi 
li Dufferin, and Bioor

62 King street east. ____
"j7ÏÔR~ SALE-FINES! 
|y Ontario street, no 

feet, surrounded with bni 
only >25 a foot. Apply al
mwo VERY CHOK X land in MANITO 
These are in an excellent 
are partly woodland, Î1 
T. D. LEDYARP, 4 Pm

1 §300 C£ubuyN*D
{ tureat valuation if de

hat cleaning.And UNDERTAKERS
We are making Stiff Cloth Hats 

to match Suits.
The echoes from our footsteps rang 

Through silence else so chaste ;
For none in sight or hearing 

And then around your waist 
I stole my arm and pressed you close,

As lover only dares,
. And, while you marveled at my act,

I kissed you on the stai.s.

IIow rosy red your sweet face grew 
I yet recall full well,

And how you looked to see that none 
Had spied us, darling Nell.

Ah ! sweet the memory of that day 
I took you unawares.

Close clasped you to my throbbing breast, 
And kissed you on the stairs.

And well I too remember, Nell,
How, seeintr none were nigh,

Again you let me press you close,
And smothered half & sigh,

Which waked a memory in my heart 
Of half-remembered airs ;

And, as my pressure you returned.
You kissed me on the stairs.

jJ. YOUNG,On the Sfde of lhe Angels.
The memorial windows to Lord Beacons- 

field in Hughenden church are to illustrate 
the principal “ angelic appearances” re
corded in the Bible. This idea, it is sup
posed, was suggested by Beaconsfield’s 
Oxford declaration, that he was “ always 
on the side of the angels.”

Young Mr. Hoar’s prominent position just 
now is all on account of Mrs. Livermore. 
The oratorical Mary A. was elected a de
legate to the recent republican convention 
in Massachusetts, and when the question 
of her admission was under discussion young 
Mr. Hoar asked whether a trained monkey 
would be admitted, in case one of those 
interesting animals was elected. In conse
quence of this remark all the woman-suffrage 
shriekers of the country are running over 
each other in their efforts to be first at 
newspaper offices with articles condemna
tory of the Hoar family in general, and 
that member of it who was a delegate to 
the MasMchusetts convention in particular.

We a klng SiIk and Pullover

We are making old Hats 

We have Improved and enlarged.
Call. Examine.

THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER,
* 347 YONGE STREET.

etSACRED CONCERT.
over.The Metropolitan church choir last night 

gave a sacred concet, consisting of Webers 
Jubilee Cantata and misellaneous selections 
from the Creation, Elijah and other classies. 
The soloists were Mrs. Beddoe, Bradley and 
Jenking, Misses Hurd, Knapp and Boddy, 
and Messrs. Taylor, and Warrington. The 
old favorites all acquitted themselves well, 
Mrs. Bradley was in good voice and execut
ed some difficult passages with skill and 
ease. Mrs. Jenking sang “Show me Thy 
ways, oh Lord,” with good taste and a pro
per appreciation of the devotional character 
of the piece. The chorouses were well 
sung, the rendition of “God is a Spirit,” 
being particularly fine.

TELEPHONE COMUNICATION.
a ter-

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,

s#-

SMITH, opp, St.Charles Restaurant. "IvroNET TO LOAN

ERAL COMMISSION. F

Sheets containing conditions and terms 
of sale, with information as to area and 
lots and concessions comprised in each 
berth, will be furnished on application per
sonally, or by letter, to the Woods and 
Forests Branch of the Department, or to 
the Crown Timber Offices at Ottawa, Belle
ville and Quebec, and the Office oi T. E. 
Johnson, Ejq., Parry Sound.

T. B. PABDEE,
Commissioner.

SHIRTS.

THE PARACON SHIRT T»/MONEYTO LOAN A M ARMSTRONG, 17M. M’CABE & CO.,
XJBffDU a Tyni^ sa
ORDER? ATTENDEDTO^S^^daV' i $100,1100First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LE4DBB LANE, Toronto.

How dear that moment's transport swee 
Still to my memory clings,

And to my longing, lonesome heart 
A love-song ever sings Î 

Forgotten were the pictures seen, 
Forgotten all our cares,

As 1 kissed you, my darling, and 
You kissed me on the stairs.

.

\ stoatsAte
gin-awoWebster was an æsthet, because he en

thusiastically says in his dictionary that the 
verb “speak” is to utter.

N.B.—No advertisement will be paid for 
unless previously ordered by the Depart
ment. ommumcatio» with all Dort» of the Cltv *^
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